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posal. The Bill is brought in simply
because it is only by Act of Parliament
that thia~idea can be carried out.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amuenument, anud
theireport adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

WINES, BEER, AND SPIRIT SALE
AMENDMENT BILL (No. 1).

IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 1-Short title:
Ma. M. H. JACOBY (in charge of the

Hill): There being two Bills with the
same title this session, and one Bill
having already passed, he moved that
"No. 2 " be inserted in line 3.

TaE CHAIRMAN: The title could be
altered later.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 2-Amendment of 44Vie., No.

9, See. 4:
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY said

he must oppose the Bill. It simply meant
the extension of the sly-grog selling
system; neither move nor less. He did
not wish to occupy the time of the House,
but members present probably heard
what he said on a former Occasion, and in
order that he might destroy this Bill,
which was his direct object, he mnoved that
the Chairman leave the Chair.

Motion put, and at division taken with
the following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Majority for
Arga.

Mr. Daglish
Mr. Hoinjmn
Mr. llingworlh

lr.Kingamill
Mr. Leoks
mr. Mo=e

Mr. Reid
Mr. Reside
Sir J. U. Lee Steers

Mr. McWilliams
(TeOWe).

9

Norma.
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hay tnd
lit. Hopkins
Mr. Sacoby
Mr. Nanson,

Mr. w.llac.
Mr. O'Connor (Teller).

Motion thus passed, and the Bill
arrested.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at

until the next Monday.
10 o'clock,

gtgislaiibt (oUnni1,
Mon.day, 17th February, 1.902.

Paper. ?resented- Address: Prince and PrincesS of
Wa es Porta - Question: Railwy Escursion
Rates, Deputution-4Qnestion: Railiway, Brown Hill
loop-Motion: Standing Orders Sspension (nega-
tired)-Royal Commnissioners' Porw Bill, first
reading-Coal Mines Regulation Rill1, in committee
(resumed), Recommittal, third reading-Appor
tion 1Hill, third reading-Health Act Amlenment
Bill, second reading, in committee, third reading-
Public Service Act Repeal Hill, seond rend ing
(negatived)-MnnIci Institutions Act Amend.
mneutBill,scond redig, etc.-Metropolitan water.
works Act Amendment Bill, second reading, etc.-
Land Act Amendment Bill, Assembly's Amend.
mensts-Adjonrnmaent

THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

BytePAPER PRESENTED.
ByteMINISTER FOR LANDS: Return

showing the cost per ton in London for
Irails, freight, and charges to Fremantle,
and other charges, and weight per yard
and quantities used; also the separate
cost of fastenings per ton on the fol-
lowing railway lines :-Southern Cross,
Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie-Kalgoorlie dupli-
cation, Kalgoorlie - Menzies, Menzies-
Leonora, Cue-Nannine, and Donnybrook.

ADDRESS-PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF
WALES, PORTRA.ITS.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
A. JTameson) moved that the following
Address be presented to the Prince of
Wales;
To His Royal Highness the Most High, Most Puissant,

and Mst Ilnatrious Prnce O0.rer, Prinef Wales,
DOke of Cornwal cnd York, Knigt . the Most Nobte
Order nfthe Garter, Knight f tI Most Anci cud
Alost Nobl Od ofd. the Thistle, Knight of the Most
tllustrins OreroSt. Patrick, Knight Grand Cross
of the Royal Victoran Order.

May it Please Your Royal Highness,-
We, the members of the Legislative Council

of WesterlAnal ratia., in Parliament assembled,
Royals to convey our humble thanks to Your

RylHighness for presenting to this House
the signed portraits of yourself and Her Royal
Highness the Princess of Wales.

These are no- hanging on the walls of the
Council Chamber, and wrill ever serve to
remind us of the great honour conferred on
this State by the visit of Your Royal
Highnesses.

*He said: I am sure we all very highly
appreciate the honour, privilege, and
courtesy shown to us in the presentation
of these beautiful portraits of the Prince
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and Princess of Wales to this House.
We are very largely indebted to the
President of this House for having
moved so actively in the matter, and I
believe we are almost the first Legislative
Chamber in Australia to have the honour
of hanging the portraits of our future
King and Queen upon the walls. We
Shall long have a very pleasant recollec-
tion of their visit here, and these
portraits will bring to our minds very
vividly the happy time everyone enjoyed
during that visit. I feel sure we highly
appreciate the honour we have received
by the presentation of the portraits.

Hox. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan):
I have much pleasure in seconding the
motion made by the leader of the House.
We all recognise the thoughtfulness and
consideration for this Chamber mani-
fested in your action, Mr. Presideut, in
this respect.

Question put and passed.
On farther motion by the MINISTER

FOR LANDS, resolved that the resolution
be forwarded to His Excellency the
Governor, for presentation to His Royal
Highness.

QUESTION-RAILWAY EXCURSION
RATES, DEPUTATION.

How. 3. M. SPEED asked the
Minister for Lands: ', Whether any
consideration has been given to the
request of a deputation for an extension
of the facilities for travelling at excursion
rates between Perth and the sur-
rounding municipalities and Fremantle?
2, Whether the Government is aware
that no loss to the revenue is caused by
charging excursion fares as at present ?
3, Whether the Government cannot
arrange during the summer months to
carry passengers daily, on the suburban
railways, at excursion rates.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: I, Yes. The matter will be defi-
n itely settled when the new rate-book,
which is now under consideration, is
issued. z, No. 3, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-RAILWAY. BROWN HILL
LOOP.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE asked the
Minister for Lands: When is the Brown
Hill loop line to be opened for trafficP

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied : It is anticipated that the construc-
tion work will be completed, and the line
handed over to the Working Railways
Department for traffic running at the end
of the present month.

NOTION-STANI'0NG ORDERS SUSPEN-
SION.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
A. Jameson) moved:

That in order to expedite business, the
Standing Orders relating to the passing of
public Bills and the consideration of Messages
from the Legislative Assembly be snspended
during the remainder of the session.

He agin felt obliged to move this
motion, for there was so much really
formal, matter coming upon us that it
was creating quite a block in the Printing
Department, and a considerable amount
of work had to be done in going back-
wards and forwards 'between the
Chambers. He reminded bon. mem-
bers that it was very unusual in the
last few days of a session to oppose such
a motion as this-he did not know it had
ever been done in this Council before;
and it was very undesirable, for it could
be of uo possible advantage to the State
to oppose such a motion. Such opposition

Iwas undoubtedly causing a good deal of
friction, trouble, and certainly expense.
Moreover, it seemed to show a want of
confidence in the Government, so to
speak, and in his opinion it, certainly
showed a lack of courtesy to the other
place. The Legislative Assembly had
already suspended Standing Orders: they
did so some time ago. He again moved
that the Standing Orders be suspended.

HoN. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan):
It was only right that, as a member of
the House, he should support the Govern-
ment in their desire to have the Standing
Orderssuspended to facilitate the ordinary
and especially the routine business, as he
believed this would shorten the work con-
siderably with regard to what had to be
done as to Hills. Bills could then be
returned to the other House without
waiting to go to the Printer. The
Standing Orders were valuable for the
conduct of the business of the House,
and members should be always most care-
ful in seeing the Standing Orders were
obeyed ; but at the same time one recog-
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nised that ait the close of a sessign, when
it was desirable to bring the session to an
end as soon as possible, such a motion as
this was absolutely necessary. He believed
the leader of the House was quite correct
in saying the suspension of the Standing
Orders had never been refused before at
so late a period in the session as this
promised to be, at any rate. The great
question was whether the House would
be giving up any of its privileges. He
always maintained that the House would
not be doing so, but that they would have
just the same power and control in relation
to Bills after the Orders had been sus-
pended as they had before. Not one jot
or tittle of their power had they given up;
therefore for the routine matters more
especially, it was desirable that the Stand-
ing Orders should be suspended. He
hoped members would view it in the same
light as himself. He believed members
knew he would stand up as much for the
privileges of the House as any member
would do. We should give all the faocili-
ties possible to transact the business, so
that this long drawn out session might be
brought to a close as soon as possible.

HoN. P. T. CROWDER (East) asked
the President's ruling as to whether the
motion was in order. Standing Order
No. .384 stipulated that the Standing
Orders could only be suspended from day
to day.

THE PRESIDENT: At the time
these Standing Rules and Orders were
passed, on the 13th February, 1891, he was
leader of the Government in this House. I
By mistake, in the i-tles of the TLegisla-
tive Council the words " for that day's
sitting" were inserted. In the rules of
the Legislative Assembly those words
were not to be found. It was not con-
sidered worth while to have the rules
sent back for revision because of this
mistake. For the last 11 years the
Legislative Council had adopted the
same practice as the Legislative Assem-
bly, and that practice had therefore
become an established fact. A mistake
was undoubtedly made, but it was not
considered of sufficient importance to
justify the delay involved in sending the
rules back for correction.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: Was the
motion in order, then ?

THE PRESIDENT: Yes.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: There were
strong reasons for opposing the motion.-
The Minister would lose no prestige by

m oving the suspension of the Standing
Orders in connection with each Bill

brought forward ; and the House, if of
opinion that the suspension would be
proper in the circumstances, could fall
in with the Minister's desire. The Notice
Paper of another place showed four
questions, four reports of select com-
mittees, .93 orders of the day, 19 notices
of motion, and 6 messages from the
Legislative Council, awaiting attention.
It might be urged that if lhon, members
received an assurance from the leader of
the House that a suspension of the
Standing Orders would niot mean that
Bills would be rushed through without
time being allowed for reading, to say
nothing of considering them, there would
be no objection to the course proposed.
But, judging from what had hap-
pened year after year in this Chamber
after the Standing Orders bad been
suspended, it would be very unwise to
adopt the motion. To pass Bills which
had not been fully considered was
most objectionable. The remarks of the
Minister for Lands seemed to indicate
that the hon. gentleman doubted whether
members of this House trusted the
Government; but if Ministers would
trust hon. members, their confidence
would be reciprocated.

TUE PRESIDENT: Towards the close
of the session the Standing Orders were
usually suspended in order to facilitate
the passing of messages between the two
Houses. The work of the printing office
was thus lightened. Slight amendments
in Bills could becomrnicated by written
messages. The motion was designed onl y
to prevent waste of time, and if it were
adopted individual members still had the
power of delay in their hands, since they
could always vote against the next stage
of a Bill being proceeded with.

HoN. J. T. GLO WHEY (South) : 'The
motion should not be carried. Consider-
ing the congested state of the Notice
Paper in another place, one must inevit-
ably arrive at the conclusion that it was
impossible to get through the work of
the session in two or three days. Besides,
as the President had generously remarked,
hon. members were now paid for their
services, and therefore it was only right
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that they should give proper attention to
their du~ties. Mr. Crowder's contention,
that the suspension of the Standing
Orders would result in Bills being rushed
through without hon. members having
time to read them, was borne out by
what bad happened in the past. Probal
no member bad had time to peruse the
Coal Mines Bill and the select corn-
niittee's report on that. Bill before the
Second reading was passed.

How. T. M. SPEED (Metropolitan-
Suburban): From the remarksi of certain
hon. members, one could only draw the
conclusion that the Standing Orders
needed revision. It had to he borne in
mind that Bills rushed through at the
end of the session were often the most
important. The Bills selected by the
Government from the thirty or forty on
the Notice Paper must be important,
from the fact that they were so selected;
therefore hon. members should not allow
them to pass without due consideration.
If the Legislative Council was to be of
use at all, it must set its face against
hasty legislation. The expense of printing
under the Standing Orders had been
urg-ed as a reason in favour of the
motion. It was, however, a matter for
Ministers to consider whether weans
could not be devised of obviating the
extra expense involved. The printing
was probably costing the country 30 per
cent. more than necessary.

How. C. SOMMERS (North-East):
No one entertained a greater objection to
the rushing through of Bills than himself;
but the suspension of the Standing Orders
did not necessarily imply that Bills would
be rushed through. It was -always open
to hon. members, if they so desired, to
delay a. Bill at any particular stage.
Seeing the length of time which the
session had lasted, and in view of the
facet that another place had suspended its
Standing Orders, bon. members might
meet the wishes of the Government in
this matter. The leader of the Govern-
ment, he felt sure, would not attempt to
rush Bills through.

How. R~. S. HAYN ES (Central):t The
attitude which had always been taken
by 'him on this qnestion was that the
Standing Orders should not be Suspended
except for any particular Bill. A general
suspension of Standing Orders was bad,
and should not be tolerated. In spite of

*his great desire to assist, the leader of the
House, he felt himself unable, therefore,
to support the motiou, Hon. members
must bear in mind that the Standing
Orders were the only weapon of the
minority, and that to suspend them
indefinitely, as proposed, was highly
dangerous.

How. A. B3. KIDSON (West) : Certain
members had stated that the House was
not surrendering any of its rights or
privileges in postponing the Standing
Orders. On that point be joined issue.

If nothing was lost by a suspension of
the Standing Orders, what was the reason
for their existence at all? They were
designed to provide machinery for the
passage of Bills by various stages. One
of the especial objects of the Standing
Orders was to prevent Bills from being
rushed through without due scrutiny.

IHe bad on former occasions protested
against the undue haste with which Bills
were passed when the Standing Orders
were suspended, and he now strongly
opposed the motion. He could quite

Iunderstand Mr. Randell supporting the
motion, for that gentleman had been a
Minister, and no doubt spoke feelingly.

HOw. R. S. HAYNSs: The same remark
applied to Mr. Somsmers.

HON. A. B. KIDSON: Quite so.
Those hon. members who had not enjoyed
the honour of Ministerial office, however,
desired plenty of time to examine Bills

before passing them. A ba practice had
grown up of leaving the most important
measures for consideration by this House,
though not necessarily by the other House,
to the very fag end of the session, with the
result that we could not possibly devote
to them the attention they required.
Bills passed in haste meant endless tinker-
ing later on. Members of the Legislative
Council could assuredly not be accused of
having wasted time over measures, and
therefore should not be asked to suspend
their Standing Orders. The argument
that without such suspension extra cost
of printing would be caused was not a.
sufficient one.

Question put, and a division taken
with Lte following result-

Ayes..
Noes . ..

10
12

Majority against .. 2

Standing Order8. [17 FEBRuARY, 1902.1
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AYES. NOES.
Hon. E. M1. Clarke Ron. 43. Bellingham
Hon. A. SJameson Hon. T. P. 0. Brimage
Hon. A. G. Jenkins Ito.on. G. Burles
Ron. R. Lajie Ron,. J. D. Connolly
Hun. 0. Randel] Hon. C. E. Demipster
Ron. J. E. Richardson Ron. J. T. Glowry
Ron. H. J. S&onders Ron. R. S. Haynes
Hon. C. sommjers Hon. A. B. Kid so.
Hou. F. M1. Stone Ron. W . Maley
Hon. E. Merarty Hon. B. C. O'Brien.

('felle). Hon. J. if. Speed
Hon. F. T. Crowder

Question thus negatived.

ROYAL COMMISSIONERS' POWERS
BILL.

Introduced by the MINISTER
LANDS, and read a first time.

FOR

COAL MINES REGULATION BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Consideration resumed from the 14th
February.

Clause 38-Plan of mine to be kept at
office:

How. G. BELLINGHAM moved that
after "plan," line 2, the words "declared
to by a duly qualified licensed surveyor "
be inserted. At the present time plans
were drawn and underground surveys
made on the fields by men not qualified
to do the work. Errors had happened
in several instances, but the mine-owners
had no remedy, and the men who took
the work had no reputation to lose. Sur-
veyors in this State, and also in all others,
had to undergo a very severe examina-
tion, and had to pa "y a license fee. They
also had to make a solemn declaration
that the work was correct, and if they
made any mistakes they lost their reputa-
tion, and might also be sued for the
mistakes made. In mining, a lot of
things had to be taken into consideration
by professional men, as to the way in
which the mine should be worked; -also
as to the air shaft, ventilation, and that
sort of thing.

How. A. G. JENKINS: If the amend-
ment were carried, the plan of every coal
mine would have to be certified to once a
month by Sonme licensed surveyor, and
that would cause a good deal of expense.

HoN. G. BELLINGHAM: There were
surveyors on the fields.

flow. A. G. JENKINS : The managers
or owners of mines employed what suited
themt best, and surely the matter could
be left to their discretion to employ com-
petent men. If any mistake were made,

the loss incurred would be their own.
Of course, be would like to see the work
done by duly qualified men, but it would
be a. great mistake to have these words
inserted.

How. J. W. HAOXETT: Why should
coal mines be loaded with a very serious
expense from which far wealthier pro-
perties, gold mines, were exemptP It
would be an enormous expense to have
monthly surveys made, and they would
be practically superfluous, as the owner
or manager was bound to supply an
accurate plan. If he did not do so, the
coal miners might be trusted to speedily
find it out.

HoN. E. M. CLARKE: The coal-
mining industry was in its infancy, and
we knew that the men were about the
only people getting anything out of it.
He wished the clause to remain as it stood.

How. T. F. 0. ERIMAGE: The clause
should be allowed to pass as it stood.
In the early stages of a mine a licensed
surveyor was not necessary to lay out
plans. All mine owners, when the mines
got to a stage of perfection, bad their own
surveyors, or employed others competent
to wa~ke the surveys; but this was not
necessary in the initial stage of mining.

How. J. Mf. SPEED: Sub-clause 3
provided that, if an owner or manager
produced an imperfect or inaccurate plan,
he would he guilty' of anl offence. This
provision existed in New South Wales
and Victoria.

HoN. .E. McLARTY: If this amend-
ment were passed, it would mean
additional expense, and, in his opinion.
ample provision was made by Sub-
clause 8.

Amendment put and negatived, and
the clause passed.

Clauses 39 to 42, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 43-Appointment of inspector
omines:

all .the word aftRO"coal me inhlin
RON. the Tord Cftr"oal moed thatin

2 of Sub-clause 3, be struck out. The
provision imposed hardship. An inspector
under this Bill should not be debarred
from. investing in a gold mine, for
example.

HON. W. MALEY: The Bill applied
to coal, stratified ironstone, shale, and
fireelay mines. The adoption of the
amendment would therefore lead to in-
consistency.
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HON. A. B. KIDSON: To strike out all
the words would be inadvisable. It
would be sufficient if the words " or other
mine whatsoever " were deleted.

HON. F. T. CnowDiEa's amendment by
leave withdrawn.

HON. A. B. flDSON moved that in
Sub-clause 3, line 2, the words " or other
mine whatsoever" be struck out.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 44-Powers of inspectors:
HoN. F. T. CROWDER: Paragraph

(d) gave the inspector somewhat larger
powers than lie should possess - to initiate
sand conduct prosecutions for offences
under the Bill.

SEVERAL MEMBERS: No.
HoN. T. F. 0. BRTIWAGE: The pro-

vision was essential.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 45 to 48, inclusive-agreed

to.
Clause 49-Provisions as to coroners'

inquests on deaths from accidents in
mines:

HON. F. T. CROWDER moved that in
Clause 1, paragraph (a), line 5, the word
"shall " be struck out, and "may, v"

inserted in lieu. The adjournment of an
inquest should be discretionary with the
coroner.

HorN. J. M. SPE~ED: The provision
was made mandatory in order to guard
against the danger of hasty verdicts.
The presence of *the inspector at the
inquest, as an expert, was essential.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: Under Sub)-
clause (b) the coroner would be compelled
to adjourn the inquest for four days.

Amendment pat and negatived, and
the clause passed.

Clause 50-General rules:
MoN. A. B. KIDSON: On principle,

hon. members should object to paragraph
(qq), which placed in the hands of the
Governor-in- Council a power which
should be in the bands of Parliament. A
similar provision had been objected to in
the case of previous measures.

HON. 3. W. HACKETT: The provision
meant nothing.

How. A. B. KIDSON: But it might
mean something. Its language was
extremely wide. He moved that para-
graph (qq) of Sub-clause 2 be struck out.

HoN. G-. RANDE LI: Clause 76 pro.
vided that Parliament might disallow any

regulation made by the Governor-in.-
Council, and thus sufficient protection
was afforded. So imany matters had to
be provided for by Bills or this descrip-
tion that it was necessary to vest the
general power proposed in the Governor-
in-Council.

HOrN. J1. W. HACKETT: There was a
great difference between rules and regu-
lations.

HON. G. RANDE LI: They were
virtually the same thing, in his opinion.

HON. A. B. flDSOa4: Mr. Raudall
appeared to have lost sight of the fact
that Parliament was not -always sitting,
and that therefore considerable injustice
and hardship might result before an
objectionable regulation could be dis-
allowed. Even if Parliament were always
sitting, however, the provision would be
objectionable, on grounds of principle.

HoN. G-. RANDELL: Frequently rules
Iwere found to be not sufficiently compre-
hensive, and thent-fore in most Bills of
this nature a general power was vested in
the Governor-in-Council.

Horn. F. M. STONE,: Parliament had
not power under Sub-clause 3 to veto
rules. The sub-clause merely provided
that copies of any rules f ramned by the
Governor in Council should be laid before
Parliament.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: If para-
Igraph (qq) were allowed to stand, the
remainder of the sub-clause should cer-
tainly be omitted. There was every
difference between a rule and a regulation.

iRules dealt with the details of working a
mine, whilst regulations carried the Act
into force.

Amendment put and passed, and the
4paragraph struck out.

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 51 to 59, inclusive-agreed. to.
Clause G-Pulling flown or defacing

notices:
Hon. F. T. CROWDER moved that

after the word "who," in line 1, "wilfully"
be inserted. A person might be walkin~g
along and accidentally' pull down and
destroy one of these notices, and that,
under the clause as it at present stood,
would he an offence.
4HON. 0-. RANDELLa: A man walking
along could not accidentally deface or
destroy a notice.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.
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Clauses 61 to 64, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 66-Regulations:
Rom. F. T. CROWDER: It did not

appear how often the regulations were to
be published in the Government Gazette.
Was there anything governing this busi-
nessF Would there be more than one
insertion, or only one ? Very few people
obtained the Govervnent GaZette.

How. E. M4. CLAzRE: All regulations
were posted up.

How. F. T. CROWDER: Nothing was
said about posting.

How. F. M4. STONE: Provision was
made in every Act that there should he
one publication in the Government Gazette.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 66-Owner of mine, etc., not to

act as justice, etc., in proceedings under
this Act:

HON. A. B. KIDSON: The framer of
the Bill had not gone far enough. Grand-
father, uncle, co.usin, and stepfather had
perhaps better be added. Perhaps the
Minister would move that the clause be
struck out.

How. F. M4. CLARKE moved that the
clause be struck out.

HON. J. M4. SPEED: The whole of the
clause should not be struck out, but the
following words (between "agent," in line
2, and " or " in line 4) might be omitted:
" or the father, SOn, or brother, or father-
in-law, son-in-law, or brother-in-law of
such owner or manager, or of a miner or
miner's agent."

How. G. RAN DELL: The provision
was the same as existed in New South
Wales and Victoria. It was desirable to
exclude persons who had family interests.
We knew how easily one's opinion was
swayed unconsciously when interested in
a case, either in the war mentioned or in
any other way. The member in charge
of the Bill had not given it consideration.
The provision was a most wholesome one
to prevent family influence.

Hon. C. E. DEMPSTER: The clause
seemed most unreasonable, and it had
been pointed out by those who had more
knowledge of mining than he possessed
that it was most undesirable.

Amendment put, and a divisiontae
with the following result:-

Ayes ... ... ... 7

Noes ... ... ... 13

Majority against ... 6

Ay"e.
Hon. E. M. ClarkeHon. P. 'T. Crowder
Bon. C. E. flempster
Hon. J. T. Glowvrey
Hon. A. 11. Kidson
Hion. J. E. Richardson
Ron. Rt. G. Barge.

(Teller).

Non.
Hon. G. Beiiinghan
Hon- T. F. 0. Ednange
Ron. J. I). Co..nally
Hon. J. W. Hackett
Hlo.. A. Terene
Mon. A. G. Jenkin
Han. W. Malay
Nion. E. MeLarty
Hon,. BC. O'ien,
Hon,. G. Borden
Bon. C. Sommers
lion. F. M. Stone
Hon. J. M. Speed

(Teww).

Amendment thus negatived.
HoN. A. B. KTDSO&f moved that

after the first "the," in line'2, "grand-
father, uncle, cousin " be inserted.

How. A. G.. JENKINS: All the words
between "agent" in line 2 and "or,"
in line 4, should be struck out.

BON. A. B. KTDSON: Subject to the
lion, member moving such amendment as
indicated, he (Mr. Kidson) withdrew his
amendment.

Tis OHAIRAN: It had been settled
that the clause should stand part of the
Bill ; therefore nothing could be struck
out, hut something could be added.

HON. B. G. BURGES: It could be done
on recommittal.

THE: CHAIRMAN: Yes ;it could be
done on recommittal.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 67 to 71, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 72-Coal mines accident relief

fund:
HON. F. T. CROWDER moved that

the clause be struck out. In view of the
Workers' Compensation Bill, there was
no necessity for this clause, which pro-
vided that mine owners should pay into
a general accident fund one halfpenny
per ton on all coal raised, while men
employed paid Is. and boy' s employed 6d.
per fortnight. The opinion that the
clause was unnecessary wats strengthened
by the circumstances that Clause 73
repealed the Mines Regulation Act, in so
far as coal mines were concerned. An
injured employee could sue under the
Workers' Compensation Bill or under
the Employers' Liability Act, after taking
advantage temporarily of the present
measure.

RoN. G.RANDELL: Had Mr. Crowder
consulted the mine owners with respect
to Clause 72? This was an important
part of the Bill, and moreover was admir-
able and fair in every respect. Unless
the hon. member was prepared to assure
the Committee that the mine owners
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regarded the clause as bearing hardly on
them, it should not be struck out.

How. F. T. Caownnat: The clause hov-e
hardly on them, inasmuch as it compelled
them to pay £500 a year to this fund.

RON. G'. RANDELL: Possibly the
mine owners could well afford to pay
£500 on the enormous quantity of coal
they raised. The employees had to con-
tribute to the fud, and thus the obliga-
tion was reeliprocal. He was scarcely
prepared to vote on the amendment
before hearing from the legal members
how far the clause interfered with or
affected. the Workers' Compensation Bill.

RoN. J, M SPEED: Clause 5, sub-
clause (a), of the Workers' Compensation
Bill provided that a miner must be
disabled for at least two weeks in order
to sue. Clause 7, Sub-clause '2, safe-
guarded the employer by providing that
he should be called on to pay only one
compensation. Morecover, the mine owners
would not bear the tax of one hialfpen
per ton: they would pass it on to the
public.

Honq. F. T. CROWDER: By Sub-
clause 8, a miner injured was empowered
to sue under lboth this Bill and the
Workers' Compensation Bill.

Flow. E. M. CLARKE:- The measure
had been carefully considered by both
miners and mine owners. If the latter
had desired that the clause be struck out,
they would have wtade their desire
known.

RON. J. M. SPEED: Mr. Crowder
should understand that Sub-clause 8 did
not allow an injured miner to make two
claims, since it provided that the amount
granted him under this Bill was to be
deducted from anything that might be
atwarded him. under thle Workers' Com-
pensation Bill.

HoN. W. MALEY: The clause was an
admirable one as it stood. He was not
cognisant of any measure which would
in any respect be duplicated, so to speak,
by this Bill. But even if that were so,
then such other measure should be
amended nather than this admirable
clause should be excised. Accidents were
more frequent in coal mining than in
other forms of mining, and therefore
special protection should be granted to
coal miners.

How. E. M. CLARKE: The conten-
tion that the Workers' Compensat ion Bill

covered all the ground was not tenable,
since Clause 55 of that measure specially
provided that no person incapacitated
for a lesser period than one fortnight
shnuld proceed under the Bill. Clause
72 of the present Bill was designed to
meet minor injuries. If neither the
mine owner nor the miner objected to
paying into the proposed accident fund,
there was very lttle for anyone else to
complain about. Coal mnining would be
indeed a poor industr y if it couldt not
stand an impost of on"e halfpenny per
ton to provide an accident fund. Clause
72, if adopted as it stood, would_ prevent
a good deal of litigation under the
Workers' Coinpensation Bill.

HON. P. T. CROWDER: If bon.
members had taken the trouble to read
the report of the select committee on the
Coal Mines Regulation Bill, they would
have found that the mine owners had
objected to the clause and were objecting
to it now.

Amendment negatived, and the clause
passed.

Clause 73 -Repeal of Coal Minesj
Regulation Act:

HoN. J. W. HACKETT moved that
after the word "1regulations," in line 2,
"relating" be -inserted; that, in the
same line, " is, h te struck out, and " are "
inserted in lien. These amendments
Were necessary in regard to gram mar.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clauses 74 to 76, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 25 (postponed) -Constitution

of hoard of "xaminers:
HoN. E. M. CLARKE: At the pre-

vious, sitting the Cormmittee had been
asked to postpone Clauses 23 to
36, as dealing with the constitution
of the proposed board of examiners.
It appeared, however, that only Clauses 2 3,
-24, and 25 dealt with the subject, on
which Clauses 26 to 36 had no bearing.
Certain fees were to be paid by appli-
cants for examination. The Governor-
in-Council had power to make rules
governing this matter, and doubtless
there would be a scale of fees laid down,
which each applicant should pay. It did
not follaov that because there was a board
of examiners, that board would sit all the
year round and be paid all the year round.
The board would be paid only for the
time they were sitting, and be took it they
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would not sit and discuss the merits of
every application when it was made.

RON. A. G. JENKINS: Five members
were too many, and the expenses would
bep too great. ife moved that the word
"five" in line three be struck out, and
"threes' inserted in lieu.

HON. 0. E. DEMPSTER: That was
recommended in the report.

Amendment put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clauses 24 and 25 (postponed)-agee
to.

Clause 26 (postponed) -Inquiry into
competency of manager, and cancellation
of certificate in case of unfitness:

RON. C. E. DEMPSTER moved that
the words "or otherwise," in line 2, be
struck out. If the words were retained,
a report might be received from any man
in the mine, who might not be competent
to give an opinion.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: The clause
said" "the Minister mar, if he thinks fit,
cause inquiry to be made." It surely
would be open to the Minister to get
information from all quarters.

HoN. 3. M. SPEED: Unless a Min-
ister got a representation, he himself
could not cause U1n inquiry to be held.*

HONr. C. E. DEMPSTER: If the
clause were passed as it stood, it would
mean that a report might be received
from a person p~erfectly unfit to give a
report.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: 'Ihen the
Minister would not act.

Amendment negatived, and the clause
passed.

Clauses 27 to 36, inclusive (postponed)
-agreed to.

Schedule:
Rules 1 to 11, inclusive -agreed to.
Rule 12 -Use of explosives below

ground:
RON. J. T. GLOWE moved that

after "~mine" in paragraph (b.), the
words "except in places under conditions
approved of by the Minister" be in-
serted.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Was such
privilege usually given in regard to coal
mines ? If the Minister granted such
privilege once, that would become a pre-
cedent for every coal mine. It would be
almost better to keep to the rule as it
stood.

RON. J. T. GLOWREY: The Minister
would be quite safe in gratnting a privi-
lege of this kind, because there might be
some abandoned portion of the mine
which would do as a magazine. It
would not interfere with the safety of
life or property in any way.

HON. G., RANDELL: Presumably
these rules were in force in establisled

mines, and had been found absolutely
necessary for the protection of the worker.
The Committee ought, to be careful
before adding to these regulations,
especially in the direction the hon. mem-
ber desired. It might be convenient,
but he could not help thinking that if
gunpowder or other explosive or inflam-
mable substancewere stored in a coal mine,
it must be a great source of danger.
Expert advice should be obtained before
we added the words to the paragraph.

RON. A. G. JENKINS: Paragraph
(a.) gave mine owners all the privileges
they wanted for storing gunpowder,
because they could store it on the surface
or adjacent to the mine. That ought to
be sufficient for any mine owner. It
would be highly dangerous to store
powder in a coal inine.

HoN. J. T. O-LOWHtEY: If this rule
were adopted as it stood, it would cause
very serious complaints from mine owners.
It would mean that the powder would
have to be stored away from the mine.

HON. C. SOMMERLS: No. Paragraph
(a) said it should not be stored on the
surface or adjat-ent to the mine, except in
such magazine and in such quantities as
might be approved in writing by the
Minister. It would be better to leave the
paragraph as it stood.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: The less
explosives introduced into a mine, the
better. He ventured to say that in no
other part of Australia was power given
to have a powder magazine constructed

Iunderground in a coal mine. It was our
duty to make this form of industry as
little dangerous as possible.

A mendmnt put and negatived.
RON. 3. T. GLOWREY moved that

the words "1or have in his possession any
iron or steel pricker, charger, tamping
rod, or stemnmer," in lines 2 and 3, be
struck out.

HoN. J. M. SPEED: What did the
amendment mean?
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How. J. T. GLOWUBY withdrew the
amendment.

Rule put and passed.
Rules 13 to 49, inclusive-pgreed to.
Rule 51 - Periodical inspection on

behalf of workmen:
HoN. J. T. GLOWREY moved that in

line 2 the words " not being mining
engineers" he struck out. There was no
reason why mining engineers should be
exempt.

HON. .1. W. HACKIETT: What was the
object of the amendment?

HON. J. T. OLOWBEY: To strike
out words which were superfluous.

Amendment negatived, and the rule
passed.

.Rules 52 to 55, inclusive -agreed to.
Schedule put and passed.
rreamble, title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and

the report adopted.

RECOMMITTAL.

On motion by How. G. RANDELL, Bill
recommitted for amendment.

HlOw. G. R % NDELTJ moved that in
Clause 4, the new paragraph reading
"Engineer mneans a duly qualified

engineer," he struck out. This definition
had been inserted on his motion; but he
now saw that it cardied no power.

Put and passed, and the words struck
out.

Clause 66 -Owner of mine, etc., not to
act as Justice, etc., in proceedings under
this Act:

How. A. G. JENKINS moved that in
lines 2, 3, and 4 the words, "or the
father, son, or brother, or father-hn-law,
son-rn-Jaw, or brother-in-law of such
owner or manager, or of a miner or
miner's agent," be struck out. Surely we
could trust the men appointed by the
Government to justiceships.

Amendment put and passed, and the
words struck out.

clause as amerdaed agreed to.
Schedule: Rule 12- Use of explosives

below round:
HON, 3. TI. GLOWHEY moved that

in paragraph (e.), lines 2 and 3, the
words "or have in his possession any
iron or steel pricker, scraper, charger,
tamping red, or stemmer " be struck out,
and "any iron or steel implement or
tool " inscrtcd in lien. Needless to ex-

plain, the object of this amendment was
to safeguard the lives of miners.

Honi. C'. E. DEMPSTER: But drill-
holivs could not be made without a steel
hammer or steel dill.

How. J. T. GLaOWREY: This rule
applied only to the charging of a hole
after it was made.

Amendment put and passed.
Schedule as amended agreed to.
Bill reported with farther amendments,

and the report adopted.

THIRD READING.

On motion by Hon. E. M. OLA.RKE
(Standing Orders having been suspended),
Bill1 read a third time, and returned to the
Legislative Assembly with amendments.

APPROPRIATION BILL.

THIRD READING.
THRE MINISTER FOR LANDS

moved that the Bill he now read a, third
time.

RON. F. T. CROWDER moved as an
amendment that the third reading of
the Bill be made an order of the day for
to-morrow. If the Bill were read a third
timne now, a number of Bills sent from
this 'House to another place would not be
proceeded with.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS:- It
was to be hoped hon. miembers would not
allow the Bill to he suspended any longer.
The delay which had already taken place
was serifously hampering the business of
the country. It was altogether unrea-
sonable that at the yen'v en d of the
session this Bill should be postponed
time after time.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: On occasion
no one had urged more strongly than
himself that this House should keep the
Appropriatio>n Bill in hand until its
wishes were satisfied. But the Bill had
now been hung up for several days, and
there was yet a Bill which another place
was desirous of passing, and which
Ministers were desirous of passing, namely
the Conciliation and Arbitration Bill.
The session could not close until that
Bill had been passed. That measure
would have to come before tbe Council
again.

How-. J. T. GLOWREY: Hon. members
would not, it vas to be hoped, pass the
third reading of this Bill to-day. It was

Coal Mines Biff
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his intention to move to-worrow that the
Bill be recommitted. The measure
afforded another instance of legislation
passed too hurriedly. Several members,
including himself, desired to obtain
farther information concerning the ex-
penditure.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: If Mr. Glowrey
would ask for the information now, it
would no doubt be given.

HoN. J1. T. GLOWREY: Iu this
matter, his own judgment was a, sufficient
guide to him, and Mr. Hackett's inter-
vention was unnecessary.

Ho&. R. G. SURGEiS: Without any
desire to block the third readinug of the
Appropriation Bill, lie opposed the final
passing of the measure until the leader
of the House gave some idea of what Bills
were to be carried through. Certain
measures on the Notice Paper were of
sufficient importance to justify members
in prolonging the session for another
month.

Amendment (postponement) put, and
a division taken with the following
result-

Ayves..
Noes..

A tie

AYES.
lion. 0. Bellinghm
Ron. ]. Brigg
Ho."'.F.Orw 

o

Ho. B. 0.Bre
Hon. J. flD onol
Ho. F. T. Urowder
lHo.. J. T. Inwe
Ho.. A. B. =0ds1
Ifon. W. Maley
Hon. B.C0. O0BrSon
Hon. J. M1. Speed
lion. G. E. Dlempster

(Teller).

THE PRESIDENT
with the Noes.

... ... 12

... ... 12

0

Noes.
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Hon. J. WN. Hackett
lion. R. S. Hayns
Hon. A. Janseon.
Ho.. R. Laurie
lion. E. MeLarty,
Hon. 0. Brenl
lion. J. E. Richardson
HOn. H. J. Saunders
Ho.. C. Somnmers,

Iona. F. X. Ston
lMono A.G0. Jenkins;

I (Teller).

gave his casting votes

Amendment thus negatived.
HoN. 3. T. GT.OWREY moved, as an

amendment, that the Bill be recommitted
for the purpose of farther considering
the schedules.

THE PRESIDEiNT: Hon. members no
doubt understood what would be the
effect of their action in negativing the
third reading. Mr. Glowrey's amend-
ment could not be put, as it had not been
seconded.

HoN. A. B. KIDSOx said he had
bowed to the Chair by way of seconding
the amendment.

Amendment (to recommit) put, and
a division taken with the following
result:-

Ayes..
Noes..

1.1..
.. .. 12

Majority against ... 1

ATRs.
HOD. G. Bellinghiam
Ron. R. a. Buwg
Ho. J. D. conioity
lion. F. T Crowder
Hon. C. E. Demnpster
liOD. J. T. Clowrvy
lion. A. Bi. Kideon
no.. W. Maley
lHon. B.C0. O'Brian
lion. J. It. Speed
Ion.. T. F. 0. ilrine

(Teller).

NOES.
lion. F. M1. Clarke
lion. J. W. Hackett
Ho.. R. S. Ilaynes
HOn. A. Jameson
lion. A. G. Jenkins
lion. R. Laurie
lio.. E. Metarty
lion. 0l. Bundeln
Hon. J. E. Richardson,
lion. Ul. J. Saunders,
lion. C. S'omniers
lion. P. M1. Stone (Teller).

Amendment thus negalived.
Question (third reading) put, and

passed on the voices.
Bill read a third time, and passed.

At 6-43, the PRESIDENT left the Chair.
At 7-40, Chair resumed.

HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT HILL.
SECOND READING.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
A. Jameson), in Moving the second read-
ing, said: This ineasure is an amending
Bill. Many of the clauses in it are
purely machinery clauses for the purpose
of better carrying out the original Act
of 1898. Clause 2 is an important
clause, which has beeu introduced owing
to the fact that in the amending Act of
1900 no provision was made for filling
vacancies in district boards. The clause
says the seat of a member of a district
board of health shall become vacant if
such member shall -(a.) cease to be a
member of the municipal council or road
board by which be was elected anmember
of such district board; or shall (b.) die
or resign or be ousted of such offie by
any court of competent jurisdiction."
By Sub-clause 2 members will see how

Isuch vacancy will be filled. The sub-
iclause says:-

Every such vacancy shall be flled by the
munmicipal council or road board which elected
the member whose seat has become vacant
electing another of their number to be a menm-
her of the district boardl. The result of such
election shall be reported to the Minister, and
the Governor Shall, by notice in the Goern-ri
ment Gazette, appoint the person so elected to
be a member of the district board.

That is a very important clause, there
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being no machinery in the present Act by
which the vacancy can be filled. Clause
:3 is a necessary one, nawely that a dis-
trict board may adopt the rating of the
road board or municipal council. Clause
4 is another provision which is found to
be very necessary. When a district board
has been appointed, the district may
have had a municipal council in one part
and a. road board in another. One of
these bodies has previously struck a rate,
hut when a district hoard has come into
force it has been impossible to collect
that rate, because the district board has
not had the power, altbough the previous
local body could have done so, and con so-
quently the rate has not been collected.
Clause 4 is introduced with the object of
enabling the district board to collect out-
standing rates that have been already
struck. Clause 5 is also very necessary.
In many of the towns there was a charge
wade for the pan service, or so much per
pan, but in place of that in several towns
they, have struc-k a general rate for sani-
tation, for the removal of pans; in place
of a charge per pan. The result of that
is that on properties which. are not
ratable, like Government properties ad
church properties, it has been impos-
sible to collect any rate, and consequently
the work latterly in many eases has
been done for nothing. This clause
is to enable the authority to collect
the rate as heretofore, when a general
rate is struck. Clause 7 is a very,
important one, introduced in order to
validate certain orders that were found
to be ndcessary. At the time when the
plague was prevalent in Perth, certain
orders were given by the Central Board
of Health, and were carried out. There
seemed to be some doubt whether the
board had a. right to carry out those
orders. The same thing happened in
New South Wales, when there was a
panic in connection with the bubonic
plague there; and this clause is simply a
copy of Sections 14 and 15 of the Act
No. 10 of 1900 in New South Wales.
The Act in New South Wales deals with
the Darling Harbour wharves, the object
being to validate the action of the Gov-
ernment and the board of health with
regard to plague. It is a very necessary
clause indeed; at A events, it is ineces-
sary from a Central Board of Health
point of view, because it may prevent a.

num ber of actions f rom bein g brought f or
acts which in a sense may be a little
doubtful, but which perhaps were neces-
sary in the public behalf. This clause is
certainly open to discussion, and I am
prepared to act in accord with the views
of the House in regard to this clause.
Clause 8, members will see, is a debatable
clause applying to Section 26 of the prin-
cipal Act. It provides that the words
"one shilling' shall be substituted for
the word "1sixpene" I do not think the
health rate in the cities is more than
sixpence, but the object of the clause is
to enable the full1 rate to be collected
in camps, especiall1y on the goldfields.
P'erhaps at person may pay a rental of
£260 a year in Perth or Fremantle,
whereas on the goldfields a person living
in a, tent may pay £5 a. year. A man
rated at £5 a year and paying a shilling
rate would pay exactly the same as
a man rated at £60 would if the
rate in his case were a penny. It
has been found that the ratable value
of properties is so very low on some of
these camps, and some of the out-dying
parts; of the goldfields, that, unless a heavy
rate he struc-k n the low rentatl, it is
impossible to carry out the work. That
hats been urged by several of the local
bodies in outlying districts. In this
clause there is an important provision-.

For preventing any person expectorating on
any made footpath in any street or public
place, or on any building to which the public.
have access5 or any approach thercto, or on any
railway carriage, tramcatr, or other public
conveyance.

This is undoubtedly advanced legisla-
tion, but it is legislation which has Raved
more lives, perhaps, than any other legis-
lation in any part of the world. It is
carried. out in Chicago, and many of the
great States in America, also in many of
the great cities throughout Europe.
Tuberculosis is a disease so terrible that
wve lose through it ten times as many
lives every year as we lose in the African
campaign. Every time at man who suffers
from tuberculosis spits he emits, it is
reckoned, some 18 millions of bacilli,
which go on to the pavemiett and become
dry, and anyone passing by, especially
children, mayv breathe in bacilli and
become affected. with tuberculosis. Per-
haps there is no class of legislation so
useful as that proposed. It may seem
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strange to tvll persons not to spit in the
public thoroughfares, but there is no
class of legislation that has saved a
greater number of lives, and baa been of
greater benefit to humanity than this
very simple provision which we find
here. The late President Me~inlay
fought in the crusade against expectorat-
ing in the public thoroughfares, and our
own King when Prince of Wales was
president of the movement in Great
Britain. Perhaps there has been no
cam~paign so great and so powerfulI in the
saving of life as the campaign against
tuberculosis, and it was by this; provision
in the Health Act that the authorities
were able in a large mneasure to overcome
the disease. Although it seems advanced
legislation, I hope members will have no
difficulty in seeing their way to pass that
clause. The other clauses are merely
consequential, and most of themn ar~e
formal amendments. Clause 9 relates to
Sections 110 and 1I1 of the principal Act,
which have been re-drafted. The drafting
of those sections in the original Act was
so peculiar that it is really difficult to
understand in some directions, and this
clause is introduced simply to make it
plain and clear, so that everyone who reads
may understand. The Bill is quite a
short one. The greater portion of it has
been cut out in the other place, and t hat.
leaves us with very little to go into. I
hope there will be no difficualty in passing
all the clau ses, for they are all useful, and
I have much pleasure in moving the
second reading of the Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

. IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses I to 3, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 'L-Rates due before proclanma-

tion of a. combined district may be
collected by the district board:

How. G. RANDELsL: Before he left
office this question came up for considera-
tion, and it was found that the new
district board had no power to collect
the rate that had already been struck.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5 to 7, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 8-Amendment of principal

Act:
HoN. G. SANDELL moved that lines

two and thr-ee be struck out. A shilling
was much too high a rate for any of the

coastal cities, at all events; and although
it seemed that a sixpenny rate in the case
of small tenements to which the Minister
for Lands had referred gave very little
result, yet as this Bill would apply to the
whole of the State, he did not see why
coastal towns should be penalised because
of conditions which prevailed on the
goldfields.

Hoiv. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: A shilling was
the maximum.

HoN. 0. RANDELL: But certain
public bodies were apt to take the
maximum as the minimum. The rates in
new municipalities on the coast were
oppressive enough now. The. health rate
in Perth was low in amount, but the
work was carried out. tic endeavoured
to see if there was any possibility of
meeting the difficuilty either by saying
this portion of the clause should only
apply to the eastern goldfields, or that
Perth, Fremantle, and other coastal towns
should be exempted. An attempt was
made in another place to do that, but it
was not successful, and he believer] it
would not be successful in this Rouse. No
harm. would result, if this matter remained
over until next session, when perhaps some
way of meeting the exceptional circumi-
stances of the goldfields might be found.
'While supporting the amendment, be
would he glad also to support any proper
method which might be lprop~osedl of
meeting the requirements of the gold-
fields. The more money health boards
were given, the more they would spend.
A 6d. rate was quite sufficient, especially
on the oast. The imposition of'a higher
rate would simply mean the depreciation
of property.

How. A. G. JENKINS: The clause
should stand as printed. It was cer-
tainly absolutely necessary in the in-
terests of the fields. Some hon. members
appeared to think a 1-1d. health rate
sufficient for Perth and Fremautle. If
those cities adopted at Is. or Is. 6id. rate,
the ' would more closely approach the
ideal from a hygienic point of view.
Property owners had the remedy in their
own hands, since they elected the bodies
which imposed the rattes.

How. F. T. CROWDER: Property owners
had no power to elect at present.

HoN. A. G. JENKINS: They would
Ihave power next year. He had person-
ally intended to move amendments, but
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would refrain from doing so rather tha
endanger the Bill. It was better that
health boards should impose a rate of Is.
than that they should rush to the Gov-
ernment for assistance every time an
epidemic threatened.

Hox. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE: It was to
be hoped hon. members would allow the
clause to stand. A rate of 6d. was not
sufficient on the goldields. Personally,
he would like to see the operation of the
measure extended beyond the town bound-
aries. Many goldfields residents lived
simply in tents, and so escaped paying
anything towards the rates.

HoN. A. B. KIDSON: Local bodies
could not be placed in too strong a posi-
tion to provide for the cleanliness of their
towns, either on the goldfields or on the
coast. For this reason he supported the
clause as it stood. He had every confi-
dence that loeM bodies would do all that
in them lay to keep their towns clean;
but they could not do so unless they had
sufficient funds for the purpose. Mr.
Jenkins had used words implying that
Fremantle was unhealthy, hut the fact
was that Fremantle was one of the
healthiest places in the world.

How. J. D. CONNOLLY: It was to
be hoped the Committee would pass the
clause &s printed. Then, in the case of
an epidemic the health rate could he
raised, instead of application being made,
cap in hand, for Government assistance.
It was unlikely that a higher rate than
6d. would be imiposed either on the gold-
fields or elsewhere, as a general rule. In
the ease of new towns, however, a health
rate of is. might be necessary for the first
year or two. Property owners had the
matter in their own hands, inasmuch as
they elected the local bodies. This Hill
dealt also with district boards. So far,
only one such board had been brought
into existence-that for Kalgoorlie,
Boulder, and district. No machinery,
however, existed for filling vacancies on
that board; and at the present time the
Kalgoorlie- Boulder district was in con-
sequence without a working board. That
body consisted at present of only three
memb-ers, whilst five were required to
form a quorum. The first few clauses of
the present Bill provided machinery for
the filling of vacancies; and he appealed
to hon. members not to endanger the
measure by introducing amendments,

whih, in view of the fact that the session
cld not last for more than a few days

longer, might wreck the Bill in another
place.

HoN. E. MeLARTY: Mr. Randell's
amendment should he supported. A six-
penny rate was quite sufficient for all the
operations of health boards. The ten-
dencey of such bodies was always to
impose the highest rossible rate. He
knew of one hoard which levied a rate of
sixpence, and spent almost the whole of
the money in paying the salary of its
secretary. Whilst sympatbising- with
goldfields members, he (lid not see *hy
many districts should be penalised for
the sake of one.

How. H. J. SAUNDERS: Mr. 1{andell's
suggestion seemed to be that the House
should adopt a maximum rate of one
shilling for the present, and revert to the
maximum of sixpence, if necessary. The
better Parliamentary method, however,
would be to leave the maximum at six-
pence for the present, and inicrease it if
that rate should he found insufficient.

How. J. M. SPEED: To leave the
maximum at 6ixpenice would practically
amount to creating bodies for ]ocal
government and then refusing them
power to govern. The desire of the
Perth ratepayers was always to keep
taxation as low as possible, provided
proper results were obtained. Every
candidate for a councillorship had to
pledge himself to keep the rates as low ai
possible.. The maximum might safely be
made one shilling since the ratepayers
would take care that eounciiors spent
no more money than necessary.

TuE MINISTER FOR LA9NDS: The
clause should be allowed to stand as
it was. It was not well that in connec-
tion with a Bill of this kind -one
dealing with health and sanitation, and
therefore involving questions of life
and death - certain members should
argue that because a small health rate
answered the requirements of coastal
districts, therefore outlying districts
should be prevented from imposing a
high one. Undoubtedly, hon. members
would he taking a most serious responsi-
bility in reducing the proposed maximum
of one shilling to sixpence. If the health
boards had not sufficient funds, unhealthy
conditions would arise, with possibly
serious re~sults.
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How. G. RANI)ELL: Bon. members
appeared to forget that the present nmaxi-
mum bad proved quite adequate, at any
rate in the more populous districts. Let
even those in favour of the higher rate
consider the effect of the increase on such
a city as Kalgoorlie, with its enormous
property values and its high rents.
Undoubtedly people living in canvas
huts, as described by a goldfields mem-
ber, should be compelled to bear their
due share of the expense of sanitation.
They might be reached in the same
manner as schools and other Govern-
ment buildings were now reached by the
Perth City Council. That body now
taxed Government buildings for sanitary
services rendered. No sufficient case had
been made out for at sudden raising of
the maximum by 100 per cent. Rates in
the city of Perth uow amounted to 3s. 6d.
in the X1. A shilling rate would raise
the taxation to 4s., or 20 p'-rrcent. While
fully sympathising with outlying districts,
he did not see that it would be right to
throw an extra burden on the residents of
Perth and Fremantle. The better course
would be to let matters remain as they
were, and to introduce, during next ses-
sion, special legislation for the goldields.
He did not for a moment think that any
evil results would accrue. We might
reasonably suppose that health matters
would be carried out as they had been for
a number of years on the goldfield-, and
we knew that in the establishuient of new
centres it had always been the custom,
and it would continue to be so, for the
Government to assist with regard to the
sanitary work necessary. He felt sure that,
if a shilling rate were fixed -in the Bill,
that would not prevent those outlying
districts coming to the Goverunment for
assistance whenever they needed it. We.
had a right to expect fom Parliament
some prot ction in this direction. A six.
penny rate was quite sufficient, in any of
the cities down here. 'The way in which
taxation was being heaped on the people
at the present time was almost cruel.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
argument of the hon. member (Mr.
Randell) would be very good, if the clause
said the rate " shall " be a shilling, but
the clause said it should not exceed a
shilling. The argument would, moreover,
apply if the State were made absolutely
stationary, and it never altered. The

hon. member said sixpence bad been
sufficient in the past; but we bad to
consider the future. We had wining
camps arising constantly, a very large
number of them, and we must provide for
those. We had to provide for the whole
State, and not only for the more comfort-
able cities on the coast.

HlON. G. RANDELL: It was very well
known that on account of the increase of
population the cost of carrying out any
enterprise or work was lessened very
much, for it was distributed over a larger
number of people.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for..
AYES.

Hon. R. 0. Burges
Eon. F. T. crowder
Hon. C. E. ])empster
Ho.. H. Laturie
Hon. W. Maley
Hon. E. Me=rt
Hon. G. Rondl
Hon. 3. E. Richardson
Hon. 11 .3. Saunders
Hou. Sir GJeorge Shoen
Ron F. M. StoneRon. B. C. 0, ]Inen

(Telefl.

... .. ... 12

... .. ... 10

.. 2

I Nozs.
IHon.G. Belliugha..

Hon. T. F. Brinmge
lion. E. M. Clarke
Hon. J. D). Connolly
Hon. J. 'T. Glowroy
Hon. A. Jaineson
lion. A. G. Jenkins
lion. A. B. Kideon
H.n. C. .o...r
Hon. 3. Ii. Speed

(Talle,).

Amendment thus passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 9-Amendment of Sections 110
and 111 of principal Act:

How. F. T. CROWDER moved that
the following new sub-clause be added:

-- In Section 16, line 1, after the word
'may,' the words 'upon the recommenda-
tion of the Central Board,' are inserted."

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
would be dangerous to make the Governor
subject to the Central Board.

flow. F. T. CROWDER: The word
was ''May."~

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS:
"May " and "sRhall " in the interpreta-

tion were practically the same.
How. G. RANDELL: No; "mway " was

permissive.
THEMINISTER FOR LANDS: Unless

it said "shball," there was not much
sense in the amendment.

How. F. T. CROWDER said all he
desired was that the Central Board should
have power to send in a nmcommendation.
As it was now, there were several parts of
the State where there was no roads
board.
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THE: MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
the amendment were passed, we should
certainly be subjecting the Governor to
the Central Board, because the Governor
would not be able to appoint unless
the Central Board recommended in that
direction. The practice was that when
these gentlemen in country districts or on
goldfields were nominated, the names
were sent direct to the Central Board of
Health for its opinion, and the board
recommended appointment or otherwise.
Therefore, the system desired by the bon.
member was now virtually in operation.
It would be a pity to amend the Bill in a
minor and unimportant particular. The
Central Board of Health had means of'
ascertaining whether proposed appointees
were fit for the position.

HON. F. T. CROWDER: The amend-
ment was by no means unimportant.
The difficulty urged by the Minister
could be overcomne by inserting after
"1may ' such words as " on the recom-
mendiation of the Central Board." The
great difficulty now was that districts
which had a health board were surrounded
by districts paying no attention to
sanitation; which thus became hot-beds of
disease. There was no means of come-
perniig these insanitary districts to take
precautions. They did not seem to
attract the attention of the Governor-in.
Council; and the lack of action in one
instance, he ventured to say, was due to
friendship.

Amendment put and negatived.
New Clause:
HON. F. T. CROWDER moved that

the following be inserted, to stand as a
new clause:

Section 4 of "'The Health Act Amendment
Act 19000' is amended by striking out the
word "'may," in the first line, and inserting
the words "Ishall, upon the recommendation
of the Central Board"

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS: This
was exactly the same amiendmnent as just
negatived.

HoN. F. T. CROWDER: It was an
amendment which suited the Minister
two days ago.

Tnn MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not
so.

Question p)ut and negatived.
Preamble, title-agreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and

the report adopted.

THIRD READING.
*Standing Orders suspended, and the

Bill read a third time.
Returned to the Legislative Assembly

with an amendment.

PUBLIC SERVICE ACT REPEAL BILL.
SECOND READING-AMENDMENT (SIX

MONTHS).
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

A. Jameson), in moving the second read-
ing, Said: Our Public Service Act, passed
last year, was based on a Bill drafted by
the Right Hon. C. C. Kingston when
Premier of South Australia. That Bill
never became law in South Australia. At
the time the existing measure was passing
through this C hamber, some of us opposed
it, and gave reasons for believing that it
would prove a fatal obstacle to reform.
And such it has proved. The Public
Service Act blocks reorganisation and re-
classification. In South Australia the
Bill was brought in with a view to being
applied to a classified civil service. Here it
was applied to an unclassified service, and
the result has been a condition of Chaos.
[MEMBER: In what way ?] Under this
Act, unless there be some fault, some
complaint against a civil servant, unless
he have commuitted some breach of the
civil service regulations he, cannot be dis-
missed. Even if for some fault or offenc
he be dismissed, he still has the right of
calling for at board to consider his case.
These proceedings take a long time and
cost a great deal of money, and in
the circumstances it is, therefore, simply
impossible to reclassify the service. It is
proposed, therefore, to bring in a new
Civil Service Bill in the coming session,
and in the meantime to make a great
effort to reclassify the service. I assure
hon. members such an effort will be made
during the recess; but I have also to

I inform them that members of the Ministry
state that, with the present Act staring
them in the face, it is practically impos-
sible even to attempt reclassification or

i reorganisation. I hope, therefore, that
bon. members will see no difficulty in
passing the send reading of the Sill.
The abolition of the existing Act is
intended to be merely temporary; for a
fresh Public Service Bill will be brought
in during the coming session. That Bill
will be based on a sound scheme of
classification.
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HoN. E. M. CLARKE: I second the
motion.

HON. F. T. CROWDER (East):
think the vizr of lion, members generally
wvill be that this is a most drastic measure.
I certainly anticipated that the Minister,
in moving the second reading, would
have advanced some sound and sufficient
reason for depriving civil servants of
their rights and ]eaving them at the
mercy of the Goverumeut. When the
existing Act was introduced, two mem-
bers at least of the present Government,
from their places in Parliainent, though
in Opposition, congratulated the Govern-
ment on bringing in the measure and
thus making an effort to remedy the
dissatisfaction existing throughout the
civil service; The only objection Mr.
lllingwortb bad to urge against the
measure was that it did not provide a
classification scheme. Nfevertheless, he
congratulated the Goveroment on having
taken a step in the right direction, by
putting it beyond the power of any
Administration to instal its cousins and
sisters and aunts in ihe civil service. 'The
gentleman who to-day holds the position of
Minister for Railways also congratulated
the Government on the introduction of
the Bill. In doing so he expressed the
opinion that the title of the Bill was a
misnomer, and that it should have been
entitled " A Bill to save Civil Servants
from future Governments." I am aware
that the hon. gentleman who now leads
this House was against the Bill. He
was not prep.ared to move an amendment
" that the Bill be read a second time this
day six months "; but he was -prepared
to second such amendment if any other
member would move it. Still, so far as I
can gather, the only objection of the hon.
gentleman to the mieasure was that it did
not provide a classification scheme. The
present Government now maintain that
if this Repeal Bill be not passed, they
will be left without power to classify' the
civil servants and to cut down expendi-
ture. I altogether disagree with that
contention. I maintain that under Sect ion
14 of the Public Service Act the Govern-
ment have power to dismiss civil servants
whose services are not required. The
section reads: -

No public servant whose pay is once deter-
mined by the Governor and approved by
Parliament shall afterwards, whilst doing the

sme work, suffer any loss or reduction of pay,
except As follows:-(a) On abolition of office;
or (b) On removal...

Surely under that section the Govern-
mnent have power toremuove civil servants.
And what is their objection to doing so ?
The other day members of this House in
a miraculously rapid fashion passed the
money required to pay the civil servants
up to the end of next June. The session
is bound to close in a few days, and early
in July or August Parliament will be
called together again. Between now and
then the Government can prepare a
suitable scheme of classification and
reorganisation, which they can submit to
Parliament in the shape of a Public
Service Act Amendiment Bill. By such a
course hardship will be avoided. I object
strongly to giving any Government such
power over the civil service As the present
Government ask for. go so far as tosay
that our civil servants are as fine a body
of men as is to be found in Austrahia.
The only fault we have to find with them
to-day is that there are too many of them,
that there are more than are absolutely
required; and no one is more in favour
of reorganisation of the civil service. and
of doing away with those who are not
required than I am. At the same time
I would far sooner that the Government
spent X10,000 or £20,000 on salaries not
required than destroy the faith that the
civil servants have in the honour and
integrity of Parliament; for it is a most
dishonourable action to repeal this Act
and leave a large body, such as the civil
service of this country, absolutely at the
mercy of any Government. I am not
going to say the Government of this
State will go out of their way to perform
actions which are not worthy of them. I
know them all, and I know they are
honourable men and men of integrity.
Still, man is nothing if not human ; and
we know that blood is thicker than water.
Many members of this House know that
before this Act was introduced there were
numerous instances of people being put
into the service who had no right to be
there, but who obtained their appoint-
ments through friendship. We hoped
by the present Act to give the civil
servants of this State once for all an
opportunity of getting fair-play done to
them; Aa if you repeal the Act you
immediately place them at the mercy of
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the Government. I take it that %ection
14 of the present Act gives the Govern-
ment of the day all the power they require.
If it does not give them the power, what
harm can accrue during the next three or
four months, if they intend to produce
and place before Parliament a, scheme for
the proper reorganisation of the service ?
It is for Parliament to study that
reorganisation scheme, and not fo)r the
Ministry to carry it out on their own
authority. The Government are asking
for powers we have no right to give them,
for such powers will be simply taking away
the rights of the civil service. Members
should consider this matter carefully and
seriously, and the only fair way of doing
so is for them to place themselves for a
moment in the position of civil servants
of this State; and remember that a short
time ago there was great dissatisfaction
throughout the whole of the service.
Men were never certain from one day to
the other whether theyv would be turned
out of office, and their wives and families
left in very poor circumstances. The Act
was given to them, and poor as the
measure is-for it is one which, to miy
mind, does not go far enough, inasmuch
as it does not give proper classification-
still it is a measure which has brought
satisfaction and quietude throughout the
whole of the service. The Government
servants are perfectly satisfied t hat they
cannot be shifted at the whim of any
Minister. Take that right away from
them, aud you put them back to wvhere they
were two or three years ago. I am sure
that if we were civil servants placed in
the same position as they will be in, we
should think twice before passing this
Bill. This is a Bill which, to my mind,
is grossly unfair. I feel strongly on
the subject, and I say it is treating the
civil servants in a dishonourable way,
taking away from them the rights they
have at the present moment. 1, therefore,
move that the Bill be read this day six
months.

Herz. G. RAJ&DIELL CMetropolitan):
I second the amendment by Mr. Crowder,
and I am not surprised be feels warmly
on the subject. I think he might have
gone farther in his remarks with regard
to it. In my opinion it is a most extra-
ordinar Iy proceeding on the part of the
Government to bring in a Bill to repeal
an Act which confers valuable privileges

upon a great body of public servants,
without bringing in another Bill on the
subject side by side. This measure takes
away those privileges with a stroke of
the pen, I may say, fot it is a very small
Bill, simply repealing the Public Ser-
vice Act of 1900. The Act had most
anxious consideration at the hands of the
leader of the Government at that Lime,
and it came to him with a strong
recommendation from the draftsman, Mr.
Kingston, who, whatever may be said
about him, or whatever views we may
have concerning him, is a hard-working
man, and he expressed himself as having
put a good deal of elbow grease into the
measure. I think the Act an admirable
one in many respects, and so far as charges

whc ave been brought against it
are concerned, of not having a classifica-
tion scheme attached to it, I say there is
ample provision in its sections for a
classification scheme to have been carried
out, if the Government had been so
minded. However, they were lax in their
duties, and I helieve it arose principally
from the dilficulty of getting the heads of
departments to meet together as often as
could have been desired, perhaps on

i account of the duties which devolved
upon ine preventing them from having
time, gettig these together, and adopt-
ing a scheme of Classification.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: It would take
a full year then to get through.

HoN. G. RANDIELL: They have had
more than a year to do it; they have had

a mple time to carry that out. However,
thee is a rough classification in the Act
itself, dividing the service into profes-
sional, clerical, and nonclerical divisions.
This might easily have been dealt with in
detail, and the only classification which
some people seem to desire might have
been established. There is, I say, a
certain amount of classification in the
public service at the present time. Some
of the heads of departments have devoted
their attention to make that more com-
plete than it was originally, and with some
success too, hut circumstances arose which
prevented a full and entire classification
according to the qualification of indi-
viduals. We can easily understand how
the present condition of affairs has
arisen, namely by people who had had
no previous training entering the public
service because of the demand which
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existed at the time for these additions to
the service; and so the difficulties no
doubt were pretty considerable. The
heads of departments would, in the matter
of classification, have had to interfere
very largely with the civil servants,
grading them and giving them a salary
according to the grade in which they
were. In many cases these servants have
obtained their advanced salaries on
account of the long service they have.
given to the Government of this country.
I do not want to detain members at any
length in discussiag the Bill. I feel sure
that when I appeal to their sense of
justice-and -we are here to prevent any
class of individuals in the country suffering
from unjust treatment-they will fall in
with that view. I am confident members
of this House will not consent to do an
act of gross injustice to, I take it, a very
large number of worthy persons who ar'e
fulfilling their public positions in the ser-
vice of this country. I am sure I should
regret it the whole of my life if I took a
part in doing any such thing as this, and
I hope Parliament will see that, before an
Act which has conferred these privileges
upon public servants is repealed, another
Bill is introduced into the House and
discussed in all its stages, in regard to all
the probable operations of the measure,
before they take away these safeguards.
I can assure mernber-s they have been
safeguards, and officers feel that they
would be deprived of what is a very
considerable boon to them, if this Act
were repealed without something satis-
factory being enacted iii its place. I do
not want to enlarge upon it. I might
say some things perhaps that I should
afterwards regret, but I think it is extra-
ordinary that the present Government
should have devoted so much time to the
repeal of laws which have only been a
very short time in existence, and against
which I think very little is to be said.
Tn regard to several of the Bills
brought into this House, the old Acts
could have been easily dealt with
by a few slight amendments, and
have been made almost perfect in their
operation; but instead of that the Gov-
ernment must repeal the whole body of
legislation and bring in new Bills, so as
to, I was going to say, show their
sup nior knowledge as c ompared with
that of the Government which preceded

them. I am very sorry to have to say it
in this Chamber, but I really think I
correctly represent the feeling of this
House. I am always ready to give my
honest and straightforward support to a
Government that will see, as Ruskin calls
it, " the eternal fitness of things," but I
hope that in succeeding sessions I shall
see a little more regard paid to the laws
upon the statute book. Not that I
would for a moment argue that laws
which are oppressive or unjust should
remain on the statute book-certainly
not; but we should have strong proof
before we repeal them that the y have
missed the objects for which they were
passed, or that they are inflicting ain
injury upon someone or some body of
our fellow citizens. I hope members will
unanimously reject this Bill.

HoN. J. 1W. SPEED (Metropolitan.
Suburban) :I think the Government in
introducing this Bill during the present
session have put Parliament on the horns
of a dilemma. They bring the measure
in and say that in consequence of the
Public Service Act it is impossible for
them to effect that economy and that
reform in the public service, and in the
administration of the country, which
they were prepared to carry out. They'
say that under the Act which we are
asked to repeal, they cannot do it.

RON. G. EANDELL: It, is all nonsense.
HoN. J. M. SPEED: Section 13 of

the Public Service Act says:
The Governor shall, according to the work

of eaeh department, annually determine-
(a.) The number of public servants required

for the efficient working of each
department;

(b.) The work to be done and the pay to be
received by each.

Section 14 has already been noticed by
Mr. Crowder. Under Section 41 public
service regulations may be made by the
Governor, one paragraph reading, " for
giving effect to any provision or purpose
oif this Act," and another, "for the classi-
ficationof the public service." To mymind
thereis ample powergiven tothe Governor,
that is the Government of the day, to
carry out everything required to be done;
and it seems to me that it is an unfair
position to put Parliament in when the
Government say: "We cannot economise
nor can we reform unless we repeal this
Act." It appears to me that means they
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are going to use their power in any way
they please, and it must be an arbitrary
power. If there is anything in it, it
means that the Government ame on their
own authority and responsibility, going to
dispese with numerous men in the com-
munity; it means they are not prepared
to allow Parliament when Parliament
mets~ next session to say whether a man's
service is to be dispensed with, or a de-
partmuent is to be dispensed with or not.
The country has to understand the posi-
tion, because an impression is abroad
that unless this Public Service Act is
repealed, the same amount of extrava-
gance and the same number of unnecessary
people will still remain in the public ser-
vice. It must be remembered that in
Australia. Year after year the number of
meni in the public service is continually
increasing, for the simple reason that
every year more and more work is under-
taken by the State, and the consequence
is that more and more people are em-
ployed by the State. The inevitable
result of that must be State nationalisa-
tion. There is no doubt that must result.
Ten years ago we laughed at the idea of
the State undertaking certain works as a
matter of course. When Government
railways were first introduced we found
that people objected to that principle,
and now you cannot get a public man in
this State to get up and advocate any other
railways than public railways in the State.
That fact shows the feeling in regurd to
this question. IL shows that the principle
now applied to railways is likely to apply
to all the various undertakings of the
State, and even private undertakings.
We find the public service continually
increasing; and for that reason, I take it,
our chief object ought to be to make the
public service efficient. My belief is that
under the existing Public Service Act we
have the power to wake the public service
efficient. Let us look at the example of
Germany. The~re we find an orgaisation
which is, no doubt, the result of militarism.
At the same time there is no reason why
we should not follow, in certain respects,
the example set us by that country. In
Germany, civil servants are appointed to
positions for which they are fit. 'Here,
as well as in other Australian States, the
rule is, unfortunately, to find round pegs
in square holes, and square pegs in round
holes. Over and over again we find a

man in one position while he is fit for
another. I believe the Government would
be acting in the hest interests of the
State if they sought to effect a proper
system of classification. Another end to
which the Government might direct their
efforts is the giving of a proper training
to pulblic officers. I shall vote against
the second reading of this Bill.

THE MINISTER FOR LAN'DS (in
reply as mover) :I desire to point out a
little more clearly than perhaps I did
previously, how Section 14 of the Public
Service Act, which has been referred to
by Mr. Crowder, affects the qucstion of
reform, reo rganisation, and classification
of the public service. The section reads:

No publ ic servant whose ps y is once deter-
mined by the Governor and approved by Par-
lianient shall afterwards, whilst doing the same
work, suffer any loss or reduction of pay,
except as follows: (a.) On abolition of office:

We may not necessarily wish to abolish
offices.

Hov. F. T. CROWiDER: Do not some
offices want abolishing?

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS:

or (A.) On removal; or (c.) By reduction by Par-
lia~mentavy vote of the amount proposed on the
annual Estimates; or (d.) On reduction affect-
ing generally the public service, recommended
by the Governor and accepted by Parliament.

A provision that materially affects us in
attempting to classify the service is that
of removal. Recourse can be had to
removal only to certain eases. If hon.
members will pass on now to Section 33
they will see how removal can he effected:-

When any public servant is reported as
guilty of-(a.) Conduct rendering him unfit to
reinain in the service; or (b.) Breach or non-
observance of this Act or any regulation;- or
c.) Want of fidelity, capacity, or diligence in
the discharge of his duties; he mjay be sus-
pended by the Minister, and shall thereupon
be furnished with a written copy of the charge.

Clause 35 sets forth " Proceedings by
the G overnor " aftedr the board has iat.
Clearly, to have a board of inquiry sit-
ting on every case affected byv a scheme
of reclassification is impracticable. Hon.
members must bear in mind that in this
State we have had no classification of the
public service from the very commence-
ment. I repeat, to classify public ser-
vants under conditions making removal
possible only after inquiry by a board is
utterly ojut of the questioni. 'The matter
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has been considered very carefully' nthe Government have come to thecolu
sion that the only solution is to repeal
the existing Act.

Row. 1. W. HACKETT (South-
West): Though with gre.it reluctance, I
shall vote in favour of Mr. Crowder's
ameudmient. It was only witb a large
degree of misgiving that I consented to
such a sweeping, such a drastic, such an
unparliamentary, such an unconstitutional
step (as it is understood in England) as
that of reversing the policy of a previous
Administration in regard to the Concili-
ation and Arbitration Act. In that cewe,
however, there were grounds and circum-
stances which rendered it, perhaps, ad-
visable to repeal the Act, and to introduce
a new measure. I still hold the opinion,
however, that a, few amendments of the old
Act would have obtained all the results
we desired, and indeed all the results
we have achieved. [SEvERA.L MLEMBERS:-
Hear, hear.] I shall not go farther into
that matter, however. I think it is right
for the House to read a lesson to any
Government for entering on a wholesale
vendetta against a previous Administra-
tion: such a. vendetta as, I believe, more
than one of the Bills on the Notice Paper,
more than one of the measures which will
appear on the statrute book as Acts at the
close of the session, disclose. Those
measures disclose a policy of vendetta,
which I, for my part, deeline to allow to
be carried farther than absolutely neces-
sary. It is a principle of the British
constitution that whatever is done by one
Administration should be accepted loyally
by the incoming Administration-that
the incoming Administration should give
the best effect to wvhat must be deemed
the best efforts, legislative and admninis-
trative, of the Administration which
preceded it. When the succeeding Ad-
ministration to the present comnes-and I
do not believe my friend Dr. Jameson
believes that his Ministry will be peren-
nial-I shall take the same stand as I do
now. Should succeeding Ministers attack
thp legislation of the present Govern.

inent, I shall be one of the first to oppose
that attack, on grounds which I cannot
now enlarge On, but which, I may say, go
to the very existence of our social and
political life.

HoN. 0. SommBts:- Once a mistake is
made, you would perpetuate it?

HloN. J. W. HACKETT: Let a, defec-
tive measure be amended; but not swept
away. That is the very point I am
coming to now, I amn glad my hon.
friend has drawn attention to it at an
early stage. What are we to gain by this
BillP Another session will commence in
four or five months. We are told, how-
ever, that the mae is so urgent that
Ministers must be invested with abso-
lutely plenary powers, and that the
valuable privileges which have been
granted to the civil servants should lie
destroyed. The result would be to leave
the civil service in a state of chaos, and
leave us dependent for the condition
which the public service is to take on
what may be the views or prejudices held
by the Government, and carried into
legislation after many months of fighting
and struggling at the close of the present
session.

HoN. J. T. GLownEy - You will not
trust the Governmient ?

How. J. W. HACKETT: It is not my
habit to trust Governments. I have
rown too old in polities. I am afraid, to
trust any Government. I consider we
can wait, very well for the four or five
months required to fr-ame an amendiing
measure in place of this Repeal Bill, I
desire, therefore, to point out that we
should not be in haste to give a power
which I doubt-and I am sure most
mnembers of the Rouse doubt-will ever
be used, at all events with the few months'
recess which is all the Government are
likely to have. Owing to the prolonga-
tion of the present session, and the
probable early commencement of the
next, the Government will have no time
to mature or carry out a scheme of classi-
fication or reorganisation of the civil ser-
vime. When Ministers do formulate a
scheme, it will be necessary to bring it
before Parliament, to present it to Parlia-
ment in all its details, to have it discussed
from top to bottom, from end to end,
east, west, north, and south, before Parlia-
ment will give its assnt thereto. Two
points on which I desire to lay par-
ticular stress are these. I believe a more
contemptible, lay-man's trick was never
tried than this, when objecting to an Act,
even though it he an Act of a formner
Administration-to which Ministers must
necessarily be hostile-to propose to
sweep the whole thing away and give
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nothing in its pla'ce. The present Goev-
ermnent are absolutely proposing to
sweep away the existing Public Service
Act and to replace it by nothing, when
they could have substituted for it one of
the most admirable Civil Service Acts
now in existence, namely that of the
Commonwealth Government. That Act
could have been adopted, with a few
slight changes necessary in the circum-
stances of this State. I challenge con-
tradiction f rom my friend Dr. Jameson
on this point. Let him tell ate what
reason debarred the present Government
from adopting a. measure -which is the
product of the united wisdom and ex-
perience of not alone the leading poli-
ticians of Australia, but of the best
officials in Australia. The first poli-
ticians and the leading officials of Aus-
tralia have united in producing an
Act which, with a few slight changes,
would have admirably answered the con-
ditions of Western Australia. If Minis-
ters were really sincere in their purpose,
they would have adopted that Act. I
was impressed by what I could see was
passing through the mind of my friend
Mr. Randell when he spoke on this Bill.
Mr. Randell a short time ago occupied the
position which Dr. Jameson now occupies.
I can understand my friend's feelings
now, -when we are asked to repeal an Act
of the past Government. My friend feels
it as an indignity offered to the past
Government;i and I say it is an indignity
I would be sorry to join in inflicting. We
are asked without rhyme or reason to
sweep away an Act of the past Govern-
ment 'without putting anything in its
stead. Ministers could have given us
the Commonwealth Act; hut they have
not done so. For some reason, left wholly
unexplained by the Minister for Lands,
they prefer to ask for a clean sheet, and so
to pass a, vote of want of confidence in Sir
John Forrest's Government. Ministers
desire to inflict on the past Administration
a stigma of an indelible character, by ask-
ing us to affirmn that the Act of Sir John
Forrest's Government was such a piece of
shocking and evil legislation that the only
way to deal with it is to throw it into the
waste-paper basket. Ministers ask both
Houses of Parliament to declare that this
is the proper course to take. 1, for one,
am not prepared to go that length. I am
astonished that any Minister of His

Majesty thEt King should vtme into this
House and say that the rights and privi-
leges given a year ago to the civi liservants
shouold now be utterly revoked. There
is the argument for touching the Act.
The hon. the Minister laughs. The
hon, gentleman desires that civil ser-
vants should be instantly removable at
the will of any Minister. He laughs that
it should not be so. I take it this honour-
able Rouse has 'been formed and
constituted to put a, check on such vagaries,
such fantasies of Ministers; and I trust
the House will prove a check on this
occasion. 1 believe the bon. gentle-man
will be surprised at the majority against
the Government, if he venture to push
the question to a division.

How. A. G1. JENKINS: .It took the
Forrest Government eight~ or nine years
to give the civil servants this Act.

Ho N. J. W. HACKETT: But they did
give it to them, and now we are asked to
take it away. One important point of
the ease was not touched on at all by the
Minister. What is to become of those
members of the civil service who have
obtained rights and privileges under the
Act which we are now asked to repp.'al?

MEMBER: Destroy those rights.
Ho;.3. W. HACKETT: Undoubtedly

that is in the hon. gentleman's mind-
that they should perish, pass into oblivion.
But the Supreme Court will tell him differ-
ently. The Supreme Court will tell him
that those rights have accrued, and cannt
be taken away hy suech a meagre and
paltry artifice as merely providing in a
few words-thle Bill consists of three lines
and a word-that those rights are revoked.
The Supreme Court will tell the -lion.
gentleman that he cannot cancel the
rights of civil servants in this fashion. I
venture to say that if this Repeal Bill
were passed, the next thing would be th at
the measure would be reserved for His
Majestv's assent. The King's servants,
when given rights by the King's authority
-and after all we hold only delegated
rights from the King -cannot have
them tak en away by so summary a process
as a couple of resolutions passed by two
Houses of Parliament. Nothing of the
kind!1 The result of the passing of this
Act by both -Houses would probably be
to teach a lesson in law to an Adminis-
tration which imagines that such a thing
can take place under our constitution,
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and in the British Empire. However,
those privileges and rights have now been
conferred; and even supposing there were
no great constitutional question behind,
is it right, I ask, for this House to be
called on at the very Jatest itomient of
the session, a day or two before the pro-
rogation, to abolish the privileges and
prerogatives which have been conferred
on an immense body of valuable, honest
on the whole, and for the most part hard-
working, public Servants? I trust that
the House will not put the stamp of its
approval on any such proposal, but that
it will by a record majority for ever stop
attempts of this kind, with the idea of
decrying the virtues of a past Govern-
ment and exalting the fantasies of
another, to inflict a serious blow on
accrued vested interests. The Govern-
ment know this House is supposed to
protect the country against the introduc-
tion of what I may again call chaos, in
place of orderly and constitutional legris-
lation.

Amendment (six months) put, and
passed on the voices, and the second
reading negatived.

MlUNICIPA.L INSTITUTIONS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

SECOND READING, ETC.

HON. F. T. CROWDER (East), in
moving the second reading, said: This is
a Bill to amend the Municipal Institntions
Act of 1900. It "as introduced into
another ])lac-e. on the suggestion of the
municipalities of North Fremanfle and
East Fremantle. Under the Munici-
pal Act, no road under a, chain in
width can be taken over and macadamised
by the corporation. Both the roads
referred to in this Bill are under a
chain. They are roads that were laid out
in the early days of the colony, and are
now occupied, and .high rates are keing
paid, yet, becanse they are under a chain
in width, the corporation have no power
to take them over and mnacadamise them.
The municipality of North Fremantle
and that of East Fremantle have joined
together to ask Parliament to give them
power to take over these roads and
macadamnise them. I understand that if
there were ally way of purchasing the
land to widen the streets, that would be
immediately done; but as there is no

chance whatever of buying the land to
widen the streets, and these streets are
now an eye-sore to the municipalities, the
municipalities desire that they shall be
able to macadamise them, and they now
ask the consent of Parliament to do so.

II therefore mnove that the Bill be read a
second ime.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report -adopted.

Standing Orders suspended, and the
Bill read a third time and passed.

I METROPOLITAN WATER WORKS ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.

SECOND READING.

THE MINISTERP FOR LJANDS (Hon.
A. Jamneson), in moving the second read-

Iing. said: This is a purely formal Bill
to enable the Metropolitan Waterworks
Board to obtain an increase of capital.
Clause '2 says the board may issue deben-
tures to the extent of £420,000 instead
of £400,000, as provided by Section 2 of
the Metropolitan Waterworks Act 1896.
Clause 3 provides that previous Acts
shall apply to new districts, and Section
15 of the A ct of 1896 says,

The rates, charges for water, and oth er sumns
received by the board by virtue of this Act
shall be apportioned, in the first place, to pay-
1b3g the interest half-yearly, at the rate of four
per centum per annum on the debentures out-
standing, and, in the next place, to the
redemption of the debentures, at the rate of
three per centum per annumi, payable half-
yearly, on the whole of the debentures pres-

Iviously issued, including any which may have
been purchased or redeemed, and after such
payments, to the management, maintenance,
and improvement of the said Metropolitan
Waterworks.

The Bill is; purely of a formal character,
and it is introduced with a view of raising
another X220,000, which. I understand, is
absolutely necessary.

How. G. RAI{DELTJ (Metropolitan):±
I rise to second the motion of the Minister,
and I do so only with aL view of saying I
have one or two amendments to propose.
One is only a marginal reference which I
think highly desirable, and it is a copy of
that in the origial Act, except that the
processes of applying the money raised
are reversed. I think it is desirable to
have a marginal note which will catch
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the eye of anyone and show the object of
the clause. Another amendment is to
add to the Bill a section which I find in
the amending Act of 1898; it will read
thus:-

No portion of the moneys raised uinder the
y wers conferred by this Act shall be expended

ythe board without the approval of the
Governor.
I hope that with these amendments4 the
House will pass the Bill. There is, I
believe, a great necessity for the £e20,000
for the purpose of increasing the effec-
tiveness of the Metropolitan Water-
works.

Question put and passed
Bill read a second time.

IN COMMITTEE, ETC.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Increase of capital:
HON. G-. RANDELL suggested as an

amendment that a, margin~al note, read-
ing as follows, be inserted.:-

Rteceipts for rates and charges for water
shall be applied to the management and main-
tenance, payment of interest, redemption of
debentures, and improvements of works,

TEu CHAIRMAN: The. insertion of the
marginal note could be left to the clerk.
It was unnecessary to have a motion for
approval.

Clause pout and passed.
Clauses 83 to 6, inclusive-agreed to.
New Clause:-
RON. G. RANDELL moved that the

following new clause be added:
No portion of the moneys raised under the

powers conferred by this Act shall be ex-
pended by the hoard without the approval of
the Governor.

Put and passed, and the clause added
to the Bill.

Preamble, title-aireed to.
Bill reported with an amendment, and

the reotadopted.
Stadhig Orders suspended, and the

Bill read a third time, and roturned to
the Legislative Assembly with an amend-
went.

LAND ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY'S AMENqDMENqTS.

Schedule of 15 amendments wade by
Assembly now considered, in Committee.

No. 1-agreed to.
No. 2-Clause 2, add the following

to paragraph (d) :-And the words "1if
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I situated within forty miles of a railwaty,"
in line five, are struck out:

Tanz MINISTER FOR LANDS moved
that the amendment be agreed to.

How. C. SOMMERS: The obj ett of
the amendment was to allow land distant
more than 40 miles front a railway to
be declared an agricultural area, which
could not be done under the existing
law.

HoN. RL. G. BURG-ES: Mr. Sommers
should also have mentioned that the
holders of thme land had not a prior
right.

How. C. SOMMERS. The prior right
was taken away only so far as the South-
Western district was concerned.

Question put and passed.
Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7-agreed to.
No. 8-strike out the figures " 2s. 6d.,"

in paragraph (k), and insert the figure
Is." in l ieu.
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS moved

that the amendmnent be agreed to.
HoN., R. G-. BURG-ES: Whby were not

the fees for sandalwood licenses reduced
equal]y with those for firewood cutting ?
It was unfair to make men who cut
down heavy timber pay £3 a month.

HoN. C2. SOMMERtS. It was proposed
to reduce the cost of a woodcutter's
license from 6s. a mnonth to 2s. 6dI. JIn
his opinion anything less than 2s. 6d.
would be a6bsurd. He moved that the
awe odfitent be not agreed to.

THE: CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
could vote against it.

How.- C. SO)MMERS: Firewood con-
sisted of waste timbers of the country.
The other timbers the bon. member
referred to were valuable, being market-
able sawing timbers. He hoped the
amnendment reducing the amount to a
shilling would not be agreed to.

Question put, and the Assembly's
amendment negatived.

No. 9-Clause .3, strike out the clause:
THE MINISTER FOR LANDS moved

that the amuendmnent be agreed to.
HowN. J. E. RICHARDSON moved

that progress be reported, and leave asked
to sit again.

Motion (progress) put, and a division
takecn with the following result:-

Ayes .. .. 10
Noes .. .. 7

Majority for ... ... 3
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NOES.
Hen, E. XI. Clarke
Hon. J. D. Connolly
Heni.J. W. Hacket
Hon. A. Jameson
Hon. 0. Randall
Hon. C. Somers
Hon. A. G. Jenkins

(Taller).

Motion thus passed.
Progress reported, and leave

sit again.
given toI

ADJOURNMENT.
The House -adjourned at 10 minutes

past 10 o'clock, until the next day.

Monday, 171&. February, 1902.

Petition, Ea~rly Closing Blill -Question: Spirits in
Boud-Coolgardie Water Scheme inquiry. to ipre-
pare report-Question: Supreme Court Build-

in.Freestone-Questioik: Coronation, State Re-h eetto-Qnestiou: Hospital icentmul(, Eastern
aidS ida~, Inquiry -Questionr :High School Rein.

tion to the State-Conditional.Snnndera OF Gold.
mining Leases, Report-North Perth Tramways

Bl, Reommitte, reporte- BMsness Susenusion
-Bry ClOsin lU, second readin1g, in ommittee,
Beeowzultti repotted-Coolgr'e Water Scheme
Inquir, Select Committee's Report-Con]l Mines

Rmclation Bill. Council's Amendments-H-eoith
Act Amendment Bill, Council's Amendment-
Friendly Societies Act Amendment ll, postponed

Food Suppl Inuir, pstponed -Counei a e'solution: Public works Iqoury by Commuission-
Council's Resolution: Hediatrihation of Seats-
-Metropolitan Waterworka Act Amendment Bill,
Council's Amendment- Discharge of Orders-
Adjournment.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4-30
o'clock, P.M.

PRAYERS.

PETITION- EARLY CLOSING 'BILL.
MR. W. F. SAYER presented a petition

from a number of hairdressers and assist-
ants, praying for certain amendments in
the Early Closing Bill.

Petition received.

AYES.
HOn. G. Bellingham
Hoo. T. Ft. Be-iimage
Hon. R. G. Borges
Hon. F. T. Crowder
Hon. C. E. Dempster
Ron. J. T. (Jlowrey
IIon. W. Maley

Bon. E, MteLarty
Hon. J. E. Richardson
Bon. B. C.O'Brien

(Teller).

QUESTION-SPIRITS IN BOND.
Mu. P. McDONALD asked the Treas-

urer, without notice -If he had received
a reply from the Prime Minister of'the
Commonwealth in reference to the break--
ing down of spirits in bond.

THE TREASURER replied: No com-
munication had yet reached hint.

COOLO-AEDIE WATER SCHEME
INQUIRY.

THE PREMIER: Before we proceed
with the business of the day, I wish to
inform the House that I purpose, at
five o'clock, to ask the Speaker to leave the
Chair until half-past seven. The reason
is that the select cornmittee appointed to
inquire into the question of the Cool-
gardie Water Scheme (pipe laying and
caulking) desire to present an interim
report this evening;- and inasmuch as the
committee cannot sit while the Rouse is
sitting, and as the committee desire to
complete their labours, I intend to ask
the Rouse to adjourn in the mander
suggested. 1 may tell hon. members
that I make this suggestion at the
instance of the member for Beverley
(Mr. Harper), chairman of that com-
mittee, and with the consent of the leader
of the Opposition. I do not think there
is any objection to the proposal, and I
mention it flow so that when five o'clock
arrives members may not think I have
taken them b y surprise.

QUESTION-SUPREME COURT
BUILDING. PLE'ESTONE.

DR. O'CONNOR asked the Minister
for Works : Whether the Commission
promised to be appointed to inquire into
the use of Donnybrook stone will, at the
same time, inquire into- I, The sui tability
of Meckering stone for important public
buildings; a, The whole of the particulars
in connection with the contract for
building of the Supreme Court, and why
the contract was varied after being let.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-CORONATIO-N, STATE
REPRESENTATION.

Mla. HARPER asked the Premier:
Whether the Government dio not consider
that it would be undesirable-in view of
the very important reorganisation which

[ASSEMBLY.] Qu--stions, etc.


